1. Announcements
   a. Introductions
   b. Update from Office of Academic Innovation and Effectiveness
   c. EUE Update
   d. TEAC Update

2. Consideration of Minutes from September 19, 2013

3. Unfinished Business
   a. Should Non-tenure track Faculty be eligible for Teaching Excellence Award?
   b. Ideas for Continuous Improvement Conference
      i. Saundra McGuire?
      ii. Presentations/workshops focused on REALITY topics, which include:
          • Expanding enrollment and reaching new student populations
          • Retaining our students and improving our graduation rates
          • Designing competency-based and prior learning assessments while ensuring quality
          • Retooling our processes (e.g. admissions, registration, curricular reform, etc.) for speed and adaptability
          • Enhancing and reinvigorating experiential learning throughout the curriculum and co-curricular activities
          • Developing international programming and improving campus support for international students
          • e-learning initiatives (this team will have a variety of sub-committees addressing the strategic development of online courses and programs)
          • Innovating our pedagogies to support student learning and academic quality - enhancing learning in \textit{face-to-face settings}
          • Innovating our pedagogies to support student learning and academic quality - enhancing learning in \textit{online, hybrid, and blended formats}

4. Adjournment

The next FDC meeting will be November 21, 2013, 2:30 p.m. in Missouri Room, MUC